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Abstract— This paper presents a generic 6DOF camera pose
estimation method, which can be used for both the pin-
hole camera and the fish-eye camera. Different from existing
methods, relative positions of 3D points rather than absolute
coordinates in the world coordinate system are employed in our
method, and it has a unique solution. The application scope
of POSIT (Pose from Orthography and Scaling with Iteration)
algorithm is generalized to fish-eye cameras by combining
with the radially symmetric projection model. The image point
relationship between the pinhole camera and the fish-eye camera
is derived based on their projection model. The general pose
expression which fits for different cameras can be acquired by
four noncoplanar object points and their corresponding image
points. Accurate estimation results are calculated iteratively.
Experimental results on synthetic and real data show that
the pose estimation results of our method are more stable
and accurate than state-of-the-art methods. The source code
is available at https://github.com/k032131/EPOSIT.
I. INTRODUCTION
Estimating the camera pose using minimal 3D-2D point
correspondences is an important problem in geometry com-
puter vision, i.e. the Perspective-n-Point (PnP) problem. For
most conventional methods [1]–[4], accurate camera intrinsic
parameters and 3D point coordinates in the world coordinate
system are required. In recent years, the problems with
unknown focal length (PnPf) or with unknown focal length
and radial distortion (PnPfr) are widely studied [18]–[22], but
scale ambiguity and multi-solution in most solvers limit their
applications.
For the PnP problem with precise camera intrinsic param-
eters, the pose can be estimated by at least three 3D-2D point
correspondences [5]–[7]. The famous POSIT algorithm is
proposed in [17], where the unique solution can be iteratively
calculated by four 3D-2D point correspondences. In order to
make algorithms more robust to the measurement error and
the image noise, multi-sensor fusion [10] and optimization
[11]–[16] methods are introduced. The major solvers for this
problem are presented in [8] and [9], and their robustness
to image noise and numerical stability are discussed in [30].
However, the above methods usually require accurate camera
calibration.
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To obtain the camera pose when accurate intrinsic pa-
rameters cannot be acquired, the problems with unknown
focal length (PnPf) [18]–[20] or with unknown focal length
and radial distortion (PnPfr) [21]–[27] have been extensively
studied. In [20], the focal length is estimated by a novel
sampling scheme, which guides the sampling process towards
promising focal length values and avoids considering all pos-
sibilities. A P3.5P method is proposed in [28], where either
x or y coordinate of an image point is combined with P3P to
estimate the camera pose with unknown focal length. In [21],
the camera pose is estimated by four point correspondences,
and the result is calculated by the Gro¨bner basis solver. By
adding one point, five point correspondences can reduce the
number of solutions and accelerate the solving speed [22].
In [18], a general pose solution which combines Hidden
variable resultant and Gro¨bner basis techniques is proposed.
Different from solving an algebraic problem in [18], bivariate
polynomial methods are employed in [19], and the RANSAC
is introduced to make the result robust to outliers. In [24],
the solving speed is dramatically improved by separating the
problem into noncoplanar and planar scenes. For the PnPf
problem, accurate image distortion coefficient is essential.
Although PnPfr methods can estimate the camera pose with
unknown radial distortion, additional constraints, such as the
minimal reprojection error are needed to determine the real
value from multi-solution.
Inspired by the POSIT algorithm [17], this paper presents
a novel absolute pose estimation method called extended
POSIT (EPOSIT) algorithm, which fits for both the pinhole
camera and the fish-eye camera. In POSIT, the perspective
projection model is employed to derive the camera pose
expression, so it only can be used for the pinhole camera. In
order to extend the POSIT algorithm to the fish-eye camera,
we take the radially symmetric projection model [29] into
consideration, and the generic pose expression is derived
based on the image point relationship between the pinhole
camera and the fish-eye camera. The pose estimation results
can be calculated by the iterative method.
EPOSIT has three advantages compared with existing
methods. Firstly, it can accurately estimate the pose of the
pinhole camera and the fish-eye camera without precise cali-
bration. Secondly, since the pose is estimated by the iterative
method, the solution is unique. Lastly, relative positions of
3D points are employed, which is meaningful when the world
coordinate system is fixed, such as visual servoing control of
the mobile robot. In the mobile robot visual control, it is more
convenient to directly estimate the robot pose in the camera
coordinate system using points with known relative positions
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Fig. 1. (a) The perspective projection model used for the POSIT algorithm.
The object and the camera coordinate systems are denoted as M0uvw and
Oxyz, respectively. Object points M0, Mi and Pi are projected to image
points m0, mi and pi. (b) The radially symmetric projection model. The
object point M is respectively projected to image points m and m
′
for the
pinhole camera and the fish-eye camera.
than absolute coordinates in the world coordinate system.
II. EXTENDED POSIT ALGORITHM
A. POSIT Algorithm
The POSIT algorithm is a classic pose estimation method,
where the camera pose can be estimated by four noncoplanar
object points according to the perspective projection model
and the scaled orthographic projection (SOP) model. These
two models are shown in Fig. 1(a). In this figure, M0 and
Mi (i = 1, ..., 3) represent four noncoplanar object points,
whose relative positions are known, and an object coordinate
system Mouvw is built. The camera optical center is denoted
as O, the camera coordinate system is Oxyz, where the unit
vectors of its three axes are denoted as ~i, ~j and ~k, and the
image plane is denoted as G. To facilitate describing the SOP
model, we draw a plane K that passes through point M0,
parallels to the plane G and intersects with z-axis at point
H . The distance from O to the plane K is Z0.
Based on the perspective projection model, M0 and Mi
are respectively projected to image points m0 and mi. The
line of sight for Mi intersects with the plane K at point
Ni. The SOP model is an approximation to the perspective
projection model. In SOP, M0 and Mi are assumed at the
same depth Z0. Therefore, Mi is orthographically projected
onto the plane K at Pi, whose corresponding image point is
pi. For the POSIT algorithm, the problem to be solved can
be described as below.
Problem: Given the camera focal length f , four non-
coplanar object points M0...M3, their relative positions and
corresponding image points m0...m3, estimating the pose of
the frame M0uvw relative to the camera frame Oxyz.
Let cRo and
cTo respectively represent the rotation matrix
and the translation vector of the frame M0uvw relative to the
frame Oxyz, which are expressed as
cRo =
[
iu iv iw
ju jv jw
ku kv kw
]
, cTo =
−−−→
OM0
where iu, iv and iw are the coordinates of ~i in the frame
M0uvw. The coordinates of points M0, Mi and Pi in the
camera coordinate system are denoted as (XM0, YM0, Z0)
T ,
(XMi, YMi, Zi)
T and (XMi, YMi, Z0)
T respectively. Their
corresponding image point coordinates are respectively de-
noted as (xM0, yM0)
T , (xMi, yMi)
T and (xPi, yPi)
T . Ac-
cording to the perspective projection model, these image point
coordinates can be calculated by
xM0 = XM0f/Z0, yM0 = YM0f/Z0 (1)
xMi = XMif/Zi, yMi = YMif/Zi (2)
xPi = XMif/Z0, yPi = YMif/Z0 (3)
The theoretical development of POSIT is omitted, and its
details can be acquired in [17]. The pose of M0uvw relative
to Oxyz can be estimated by solving the following equations
−−−−→
M0Mi · I = (1 + εi)xMi − xM0 (4)
−−−−→
M0Mi · J = (1 + εi) yMi − yM0 (5)
where I = fZ0 ·~i, εi = 1Z0
−−−−→
M0Mi ·~k, J = fZ0 ·~j, and ~k =~i×~j.
B. Extended POSIT Algorithm
Since the perspective projection model only fits for the
pinhole camera, to generalize the algorithm to the fish-eye
camera, the radially symmetric projection model [29] is
employed, which is shown in Fig. 1(b). In this figure, the
meanings of the coordinate system Oxyz and the symbol f
are the same as the definition in Fig. 1(a), and the image plane
G is represented by the coordinate system CxGyG. The object
point M is projected to m for the pinhole camera, but for the
fish-eye camera, due to the radial distortion it is projected to
m
′
. The incident angle between the line of sight for M and
the principal axis z is θ, the distance between the image point
(m or m
′
) and the principal point C is r, and ϕ is the angle
between
−−→
Cm and xG-axis. Based on the above descriptions,
the projection model of pinhole camera can be expressed as
r1 = f tan θ (i. perspective projection) (6)
The projection model of fish-eye cameras can be described
as follows
r2 = 2f tan (θ/2) (ii. stereographic projection) (7)
r3 = fθ (iii. equidistance projection) (8)
r4 = 2f sin (θ/2) (iv. equisolid projection) (9)
r5 = f sin θ (v. orthogonal projection) (10)
In order to obtain a generic pose expression, the image point
relationships between the pinhole camera and the fish-eye
cameras are explored, and the results are shown in Table I.
TABLE I
THE IMAGE POINT RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PINHOLE CAMERA AND
FISH-EYE CAMERAS.
Projection model r1 r2 r3 r4 r5
Ratio rj
r1
cos θ
cos θ
cos θ
cos2(θ/2)
cos θ
(sin θ/θ)
cos θ
cos(θ/2)
cos θ
1
Let the denominator of rj/r1 be gj(θ), it can be obtained
that
gj (θ)× rj
f
= sin θ, (j = 1, ...5) (11)
To get a concise expression, the ratio rj/r1 is denoted as
Gj (θ), i.e. Gj (θ) = cos θ/gj (θ).
According to Gj (θ) and (1)-(3), the image coordinates
obtained by different cameras can be expressed as
x
M0′ = xM0Gj (θM0) , yM0′ = yM0Gj (θM0) (12)
x
Mi′ = xMiGj (θMi) , yMi′ = yMiGj (θMi) (13)
x
Pi′ = xPiGj (θPi) , yPi′ = yPiGj (θPi) (14)
where θM0, θMi and θPi respectively represent the incident
angles of point M0, Mi and Pi.
Due to page limitation, a conclusion is given directly
without proof1.
Conclusion: Without loss of generality, suppose 0 ≤
θM0 ≤ θPi < 90◦. For the fish-eye cameras, if
∣∣∣−−−−→M0Mi∣∣∣ ≤
0.1Z0, Gj (θM0) and Gj (θPi) can be regarded as the same
i.e. Gj (θM0) ≈ Gj (θPi).
Based on this conclusion, the expression of (14) can be
rewritten as
x
Pi′ =
f
Z0
(XMiG (θPi)−XM0G (θM0)) + xM0′
≈ xM0′ +
f
Z0
G (θM0) (XMi −XM0)
= x
M0′ + s (XMi −XM0)
(15)
y
Pi′ =
f
Z0
(YMiG (θPi)− YM0G (θM0)) + yM0′
≈ yM0′ +
f
Z0
G (θM0) (YMi − YM0)
= y
M0′ + s (YMi − YM0)
(16)
where s = fZ0G (θM0) is the scaling factor of the SOP. From
Fig. 1(a), it can be seen that
−−−−→
M0Mi =
−−−→
M0Ni +
−−−→
NiPi +
−−−→
PiMi (17)
In perspective projection model, points Mi and Ni are
projected at the same image point, therefore, (13) can be
rewritten as(
x
Mi′ , yMi′
)T
= f
(XNi, YNi)
T
Z0
G (θMi) (18)
where (XNi, YNi)
T represents the x and y coordinates of
point Ni in the camera coordinate system. According to (1),
(12) and (18),
−−−→
M0Ni can be expressed as
−−−→
M0Ni = (XNi, YNi)
T − (XM0, YM0)T
=
Z0
f
((
x
Mi
′ ,y
Mi
′
)T
G(θMi)
−
(
x
M0
′ ,y
M0
′
)T
G(θM0)
)
(19)
Since triangle 4CmiO is similar to triangle 4PiNiMi, it is
obtained that ∣∣∣−−−→PiMi∣∣∣∣∣∣−−→OC∣∣∣ =
−−−−→
M0Mi·~k
f =
∣∣∣−−−→NiPi∣∣∣∣∣∣−−→Cmi∣∣∣ (20)
Substituting (13) into (20),
−−−→
NiPi can be expressed as
−−−→
NiPi =
−−−−→
M0Mi·~k
f ·
−−−→
Cm
i
′
G(θMi)
(21)
1The proof is available at https://github.com/k032131/EPOSIT.
Substituting (19) and (21) into (17),
−−−−→
M0Mi equals to
−−−−→
M0Mi =
Z0
f
((
x
Mi
′ ,y
Mi
′
)T
G(θMi)
−
(
x
M0
′ ,y
M0
′
)T
G(θM0)
)
+
−−−−→
M0Mi·~k
f ·
−−−→
Cm
i
′
G(θMi)
+
−−−→
PiMi
(22)
From Fig. 1(a),
−−−→
PiMi ·~i = 0 and −−−→PiMi · ~j = 0. Multiplied
by fZ0 ·~i and
f
Z0
·~j respectively on both sides of (22), it can
be obtained that
f
Z0
−−−−→
M0Mi ·~i = 1 + εi
G (θMi)
x
Mi′ −
1
G (θM0)
x
M0′ (23)
f
Z0
−−−−→
M0Mi ·~j = 1 + εi
G (θMi)
y
Mi′ −
1
G (θM0)
y
M0′ (24)
According to the definition of I and J in (4) and (5), we have
−−−−→
M0Mi · I = ξi (25)
−−−−→
M0Mi · J = ηi (26)
where ξi and ηi represent the right-hand sides of equations
(23) and (24) respectively.
For a given image point, its corresponding incident angle
θ can be obtained according to (6)-(10). To calculate θ, the
principal point C is needed. Similar to some PnPfr methods,
such as the algorithms in [18], [21] and [23], the image
center is regarded as the principal point. It will be shown
in simulation and experiment that this assumption yields
good results even though it is not strictly true. G (θM0) and
G (θMi) can be obtained based on the incident angle of image
points M0 and Mi. Therefore, only εi is unknown in ξi and
ηi. Given four object points and their corresponding image
points, according to (25) and (26), a linear system for the
coordinates of the unknown vectors I and J can be described
as
AI = x
′
(27)
AJ = y
′
(28)
where A is the matrix of the coordinates of
−−−−→
M0Mi in the
object coordinate system, x
′
is the vector with the i-th coordi-
nate ξi and y
′
is the vector with the i-th coordinate ηi. If these
four points are noncoplanar, matrix A is invertible. According
to (27) and (28), accurate pose results can be estimated by
some iterative methods, such as the one proposed in [17].
Comparing (4)-(5) with (23)-(24), it can be seen that the
expression of EPOSIT is similar to the POSIT algorithm. This
means that the good properties of the POSIT algorithm are
also reserved in EPOSIT, such as high efficiency and unique
solution. Since Gj(θ) is different for each camera model, it
seems that the specific camera model is required in advance.
However, in simulation, we will show that the estimation
results of different fish-eye cameras can be regarded as the
same. Therefore, only the pinhole camera or the fish-eye
camera need to be distinguished for users, which is simple in
practical applications.
Remark 1: Although the focal length is required in
EPOSIT compared with PnPfr methods, we argue that this
condition is easy to be satisfied, because the focal length used
in this paper can be obtained from instructions for use.
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Fig. 2. Simulation results. Top row: truth values and estimation results of rotation around x, y and z axes respectively; bottom row: truth values and
estimation results of translation in the x, y and z directions respectively.
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Fig. 3. Boxplot of estimation errors. Top row: estimation errors of the
rotation; bottom row: estimation errors of the translation.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
In simulation, the precision of EPOSIT algorithm and its
stability to the principal point error are shown. Another three
state-of-the-art solvers, OPnP [31], GPnPf [19], and PnPfr
[23] are compared. OPnP is a globally optimal PnP solver,
where the camera pose can be calculated based on accurate
camera intrinsic parameters and four 3D-2D point correspon-
dences. GPnPf can determine the camera pose with unknown
focal length using four 3D-2D point correspondences. PnPfr
proposes a minimal solver to P4P problems with unknown
focal length and radial distortion.
Four noncoplanar object points, whose coordinates in
the object coordinate system are (0, 0, 0), (200mm, 0, 0),
(0, 200mm, 0), (0, 0,−50mm), and their corresponding im-
age points are employed in these methods. The focal lengths
of the fish-eye camera and the pinhole camera are 541
pixels and 1353 pixels, respectively. The intrinsic parame-
ters are kx=552.39, ky=552.69, u0=782.41, v0=613.71 and
kx=1378.65, ky=1381.37, u0=807.41, v0=602.47, respec-
tively. The Gaussian noise with the mean value 0 and the
standard deviation 0.4 is added to image points. The object
coordinate system rotates around the fixed camera coordinate
system with the angular velocity 0.1◦/s and translates fol-
lowing a cylindrical helix which is expressed as
X(t) = 100
√
2 cos(45◦ + t)
Y (t) = 100
√
2 sin(45◦ + t)
Z(t) = 2000 + 0.25t
A. Precision of EPOSIT
The camera pose estimation results of EPOSIT are shown
in Fig. 2, and their corresponding errors are depicted in Fig. 3.
In Fig. 3, the mean values of translation errors and rotation
errors are all nearly zero for different cameras except the
mean values of translation error in the z direction, which
are about 50mm. Because the smallest truth value in the z
direction is 2000mm, 50mm is acceptable in most practical
applications. According to Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, the performances
of these four fish-eye cameras are nearly the same. Comparing
their results, the maximum difference of the mean value is
0.01◦ for the rotation error, 0.02mm for the translation error
in x and y directions, and 6mm for the z direction. Therefore,
the projection model of the fish-eye camera is not necessary
to be predetermined for users, which makes EPOSIT easy to
be used.
In summary, EPOSIT can obtain precise estimation results
for both the pinhole camera and the fish-eye camera.
B. Stability of EPOSIT to the Principal Point Error
In Section II-B, we have mentioned that the principal point
is approximated by the image center. In order to demonstrate
the feasibility of this approximation, the differences of esti-
mation results respectively acquired by the precise principal
point and the image center are shown in Fig. 4. Note that the
differences of the pinhole camera are smaller than the values
of fish-eye cameras. The reason is G(θ) = 1 for the pinhole
camera, hence the estimation results are less affected by the
error of incident angle caused by the principal point error.
From Fig. 4(a), it can be seen that the largest mean value of
differences of three axes is less than 0.3◦ and their deviations
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Fig. 4. Stability of EPOSIT to the principal point error. Top row: differences
of rotation estimation results acquired by the principal point and the image
center; bottom row: differences of translation estimation results acquired by
the principal point and the image center.
are also small. From Fig. 4(b), the largest difference value is
less than 1.9mm. It is acceptable comparing with the smallest
truth value 100mm.
In conclusion, the differences of estimation results acquired
by the precise principal point and the image center are small
and stable. The principal point can be substituted by the image
center.
C. Comparison Results for the Pinhole Camera
To further demonstrate the effectiveness of EPOSIT for
the pinhole camera, three PnP solvers, GPnPf, OPnP and
PnPfr are compared. Since for the pinhole camera, EPOSIT is
degenerated to the POSIT algorithm, the comparison results
with POSIT are not given. For EPOSIT, GPnPf and PnPfr, the
image center is regarded as the principal point, and accurate
camera intrinsic parameters are employed for OPnP. Other
parameters of the compared methods are the same as their
original literatures. The estimation errors of these algorithm
are shown in Fig. 5. In this figure, the symbol ? represents the
estimation result at least twice larger than the ground truth
or the solver cannot obtain the solution. From Fig. 5, it is
clear that EPOSIT performs the best compared with other
methods. The results of OPnP are similar to EPOSIT, but
at some points it is worse than ours. The reason why the
performance of OPnP is better than GPnPf and PnPfr is that
accurate calibration results are employed in OPnP, therefore,
the number of unknown variables in OPnP is smaller than the
other two methods. OPnP also has some abnormal solutions
due to image noise, which demonstrates the robustness of
EPOSIT. According to comparison results, although the focal
length is not required in GPnPf and PnPfr, the accuracies
of them are less than EPOSIT. Moreover, the focal length
employed in EPOSIT is easy to be acquired from instructions
for use. Therefore, our research is still meaningful.
In summary, EPOSIT can achieve a good performance in
precision and stability for the pinhole camera pose estimation.
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Fig. 5. Comparison results for the pinhole camera. The left side represents
estimation errors of the rotation, and the right side represents estimation
errors of the translation.
D. Comparison Results for the Fish-Eye Camera
The performances of EPOSIT and PnPfr method for the
fish-eye camera are also compared. In order to clearly clarify
the comparison results, only the fish-eye camera modelled
by (10) is employed to test these two methods, and their
results are shown in Fig. 6. From the left side, it can be
seen that the error of EPOSIT is less than 3◦ for x and y
axes while most errors of PnPfr are larger than 5◦. Although
the error of z-axis is similar to ours, large vibrations exist
in PnPfr. From the right side, the performance of EPOSIT is
obviously better than PnPfr in x and y directions. However in
z direction, the error of EPOSIT is larger than the compared
method (20mm for EPOSIT and 10mm for the compared
method). The reason is z-axis value is aligned with the ground
truth when recovering the scale of PnPfr result.
From the above analysis, we can conclude that EPOSIT can
precisely and stably estimate the pose of fish-eye cameras.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The estimation results of EPOSIT algorithm are compared
with calibration results in OpenCV3.0. In this experiment,
a fish-eye camera modelled by (10) is employed, whose
extrinsic parameters are calibrated by a chessboard shown
in Fig. 7(a). The focal length of the camera is 543 pixels,
and the chessboard has 10×7 squares whose size is 100×100
mm. On the chessboard, a black circle is fixed in the middle
of the first column of the second row, whose height to the
chessboard is 10 mm. The object coordinate system M0uvw
is coincide with the world coordinate system defined in
OpenCV. The center of the black circle and the corners 1,
2 and 3 in Fig. 7(a) are employed in EPOSIT algorithm to
estimate the pose of the frame M0uvw relative to the camera
coordinate system. The calibration results are acquired by 30
pictures. The estimation results of the calibration and EPOSIT
algorithm, their differences and their reprojection error are
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Fig. 6. Comparison results for the fish-eye camera modelled by (10). The left
side represents estimation errors of the rotation, and the right side represents
estimation errors of the translation.
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Fig. 7. The chessboard and the image reprojection errors: (a) The chessboard
used for the calibration and EPOSIT algorithm, and the height of the black
circle to the chessboard is 10mm. (b) Reprojection errors of the calibration
and EPOSIT.
respectively shown in Fig. 8, Fig. 9 and Fig. 7(b). From Fig.
8 and Fig. 9, we can see that the difference values are small
except for the 11th, 13th and 22th images. From Fig. 7(b), it
can be seen that, for these three images, their corresponding
reprojection errors of the calibration results are larger than
other pictures, which means that the calibrated extrinsic
parameters of these three pictures far away from real values
than other images. Therefore, the results of EPOSIT algorithm
and calibration are different. For accurately calibrated images,
the differences of the three rotation angles are all less than
0.2 radian according to Fig. 9(a). Most of the translation
differences in the x and y directions are less than 50 mm and
less than 200 mm in the z direction according to Fig. 9(b).
According to Fig. 7(b), the mean value of the reprojection
errors of EPOSIT is 1.4 pixel without considering the 11th,
13th and 22th images. We run EPOSIT in an Intel Core i5-
7400MQ @3.00 GHz computer with 8GB RAM, and 500
samples are tested. The average time-consumings of EPOSIT
with and without feature detection are respectively 0.1ms and
7.6ms.
From the above analysis, the pose estimation results of
EPOSIT are slightly different from calibration results. There-
fore, EPOSIT is good enough to be used in most practical
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Fig. 8. The comparison results: left side: the rotation estimation results
around x, y and z axes respectively; right side: the translation estimation
results in the x, y and z directions respectively.
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Fig. 9. The differences between EPOSIT estimation results and the
calibration results. (a) the rotation results differences. (b) the translation
results differences.
applications. Moreover, the results of EPOSIT algorithm can
be obtained by one image in real-time, and better estimation
performance can be achieved with more feature points.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a generic object pose estimation
method which fits for both the pinhole camera and the fish-
eye camera. The scaled orthographic projection model and
the radially symmetric projection model are used to derive
the generic estimation expression, and the iterative method is
employed to calculate the pose estimation results. Simulation
results show that EPOSIT algorithm can precisely calculate
the pose estimation results and keep results stable to the error
of the principal point. Experimental results show that EPOSIT
algorithm is precise enough for practical applications. Using
more than four points is helpful to make the algorithm more
robust to the image noises and the point detection errors,
which will be studied in the next work.
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